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determine the contact stresses in two finite length, parallel 
cylinders. Stresses existing only along the axes of synmetry were 
analyzed since maximum stress values occur in this location. The 
shear difference method was used to evaluate the stresses from the 
photoelastic data. 
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cylinder. The maximum experimental shear stress occurred at the 
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The nurp~ this study was to explore the feasibility 
of investigating photoelastically the contact stress distribution 
in finite length cylinders. 
A mathe~tical solution giving the three dimensional 
stress distribution near· the ends of contacting cylinders has not 
been advanced. Existing mathematical solutions are based on the 
assumption of infinitely long cylinders; consequently they are not 
valid near the ends of finite cylinders. 
-Because the region in which the contact stresses exist 
is small, difficulties in applying the photoelastic stress freez-
ing method were anticipated, and the need for exploratory work was 
indicated. If reliable photoelastic resu~ts are obtained, correc-
tion factors can be generated and existing theoretical solutions 
can be used to calculate stresses at cylinder ends. Also, such 
data would be useful in guiding and verifying future mathemat.ical 
investigation. 
Contact stresses in cylinders are of general interest 
.because forces frequently are transmitted between the cylindrical 
surfaces of machine elements. Roller bearings, rolls, wheels on 
rails and gear teeth are examples of such machine elements. 
·'· ,, 
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Hertz [l] * developed a mathematical theory for the 
general contact stress problem. He consi~ered the bodies in contact , 
I 
as semi-infinite elastic bodies. Hertz obtained the stresses in 
terms of certain Newtonian potential functions and the shape and 
size of the area of contact. Thomas and Hoers ch [ 2] converted 
Hertz's general solution _.into· expressions containing standard ellip-
1 
tic integrals. ·They give only the general solution for the stresses 
along the axes of synnnetry. Belajev [3] calculated the stresses at 
any point in the half-space by the use of elliptical coordinates. 
Poritsky [4] by the· use of complex variable theory determined the 
stresses and displacements for two parallel cylindrical bodies in 
. ' 
contact. These theoretical aspects are disc·ussed in Section II of 
this thesis to provide a background for the experimental study. 
The frozen-stress pho·toelastic method used to determine 
the contact stresses is discussed in detail in Section III. The ex-
perimental results obt·ained are compared with the theoretical results _ 
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A:.:. General case for the streas distribution in two bodies in contact 
The mathematical solution g.iving the pressure distribution, and 
-the shape and size of the compressed area for two bodies in contact was 
first given by H. Hertz.El] 
Hertz determined the distributed pressure, P', over the com-




and to be distributed over a surface bounded by the ellipse: 
x' 2 y, 2 
2 + 2 = l 
a b 
(2) 
'lhe ·resultant load is denoted by P, and a and b are the semimajor and 
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His mathematical approach is based on the following assump-
-·. 
a) The bodi~s in contact are isotropic. 
b) The surfaces in contact are perfectly smooth • 
c) 
d) 
The loading acts perpendicular to the surface • 
The proportional limit of the material is not exceeded. 
- 3 -
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e)'. · The di~ensions of tlie compressed area are small when com-· 
pared with the whole surfaces of the b-odies being pressed 
together, and very large when compared with the elements . · 
in·which the. force acts. 
Hertz's mathematic-al approach can be described as follows: 
Referring to Figure. 1, consider that bo:dy 1· and body 2 occupy all in-
finite space. They are brought into contact such t~at -the common normal, 
z1oz2, is parallel to the direction of pressure exerted between the two 
bodies. The connnon ta~gent plane, xy, is perpendicular to z1oz2• 
Neglecting quantities of small order, the surfaces of the unstressed 
bodies, before loading, near the point of contact can be represented by 
the following equations: 
·_,.. 
2 2 Z =Ax + c1xy + B1y .l 1 
/ 
(3) 
B_y a certain rotation of the x and y axes, the terms in xy in equation 
(3) vanis·h, and the distance between two corresponding points of the 
two surfaces can be expressed as 
Z ·+ Z A 2 + By2 1 2 =~ X (4) 
The constants A and B depend on the magnitudes of the principal curvatures 
of the surfaces and the angle formed by the intersection of the planes of 
principal curvatures. If R1 and Ri denote the principal radii of curva-
ture at the point of contact for one of the bodies, R2 and R2 denote those 
i I •,,' 
,: 
• 7 
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of the other, and ,design~tes the angle between the normal.planes con-
taining the curvatures 1/R1, and l/R2, then the constants A and Bare 
determined from the equations: 
.. 1 1 1 1 1 
-A .+ B = ·- ( - + -, + ~ + -,) 2 Rl Rj_ R2 - _R2 _ fS) 
1 





+ + 2 - - -I\ Rl 
When the bodies are pressed toge the+,: there will, be a local·. de1 
formation near the point of contact, resulting in contact over a small 
surface. This conunon surface and its boundary are called the surface of 
pressure and the curve of pressure, respectively. 
* Let. Xx, Yy, Zz.be the normal stres-ses on. planes perpendicular 
to the x, y, z axes respectively, and u, v, w be the'corresponding com-
ponent displacement in the x, y, z directions. Then, during the local com-
pression, any two points of the bodies lying on the common normal and at 
large distance from the point of contact will approach each oth~r by a 
certain amount, Q' • The distance between two corresponding points in .the 
neighborhood of the contact point will diminish by the amount 
a - (w1 + w2). When these two points come inside the surface of pressure, 
the distance between them vanishes. Therefore, 
(6) 
... ll "'; '., 
- * 
. When the quantities refer to either of the bodies, the sub-indices will 
be omitted. 
:. ' ·, 
' '1 -~ 
,'. 
'' ,'(_. . 
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The ·following condition for equilibrium can be·writtE:_n: 
1) Within each body; 
v2 u + (1 + 'Y/G) ~ = 0 
v2 v + (1 + Y/G) ~ = 0 
.; W + (1 + 'Y /G) ~ = 0 · · 
2 2 2 2 V = .a_ + .a_ + .a. 
a2 02 a2 
X y Z 
• 
- 6 
and G is the modulus of.·; ~l.astici ty in shear, and Y is Lame' s constant. 
2) At the boundaries, the following condition must hold: 
a) At infinity, u, v, and w vanish. 
b) For z = o, the tangential stresses perpendicular to i' 
the z-axes must vanish. Therefore, 
. 
Yz - G (~ +~)= 0 - - oz oy 
Xz - G (~ +~= 0 - - oz o 
c) At z = O, outside the surface of pressure, the normal 
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d) After deformation the distance between two corresponding 
points of the two surfaces is 
e) · Inside the surface of pressure the distance be~en ~o 
corresponding points vanish. Thus 
f) Outside the surface of pressure the bodies remain separate 
and are represented by 
g) The integral Z ds taken over the surface of pressure must z 
be equal to the given total load P. 
Let x', y', O·be any point on the surface of pressure: P' 
is the distributed pressure at this point. The distance of a point 
x, y, z within the body from the point x', y', 0 is denoted by r. t 
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- · _ lo'garithmic. potential of the same distribut.ion, and cp is the .ordinary 
,u ;..I . 
',l . 
.. ' ~- ~ . . .... 
. or inverse potential. Then -the following expr~ssions can be written.· 
t = jj P'' t :~1:x·' dy' (7) 
(8) 
cp = JJ p: dx' dy' (9) 
Where the integrations are taken over the surface of pressure. Then, at 
any.point 1 of the body, the displacements produced by the distributed 
pressure P' are related !(Ito the functions cp and?(. as given by [2]: 
u· = _ z .Q.Se ___ l __ 
4TG oX 411( y + G) 
·-·v .. = -
z ~ ___ 1 __ 
411G oy 4rr( y + G) 
o-x 
-oY 
w = _ z .QSJ2 + y + 2G ~ 
411G oz 4TIG(y + G) az 
From the displacements, the normal stresses are calculated to be: 
(j .2SQ z 02 Yy = - - - tf 1T oZ 2n y 




1 - o 0'1<-
211 0 2 
X 
1 2 
- a o-:x 
21T~ o 2 y 
(10) 
(11) 
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-9 
· whe·re a is Poisson's ratio. It is evident that equations (10) and (11) 
· will satisfy conditions 1, 2a, 2b~- and 2c. 
. .., . 
The problem now i~ to find the distr~buted pressure P' aa a 
£:unction of the total pressure, and the coordinates an.d shape of the 
curve of pressure. Then--the functions cp and ?C can be found and equations 
(10) and (11) can be so.lv~d to give the solution of the problem. 
'' ,~ .. 
.. 
•• Q· • 
The curve of pres.sure and the distributed pressure P' ar·e.: 
determined by considering equatiqn (10) and conditions d and e. At· 
z = O, the following expression is obtained: 
1 
cpo = ----v· +:v 1 2 
2 :2 (er - Ax . - B .. Y · .) 
w.her.e ,cpQ.: i.~: .cp at the surface of pressure and 
• 
' 
.:..,. - '· (12) 
Note that~ as defined by equation (9) is a-Newtonian potential 
.·function due to matter distribution over the surface of pressure with 
surface density P'. Equation (12) suggests that the potential at a 
point of this surface is a quadratic function of the coordinates of the 
point. Moreover, the potential of a homogeneous ellipsoid a·t an internal 
point is a quadratic function of the coordinates of the point. Therefore, 
assuming that the surface of pressure is the area within an ellipse, 
which is regarded as a flattenad ellipsoid, and considering cp as the 
potential due to an infinitely flattened homogeneous ellipsoid, con-
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of a homogeneous ellipsoid is taken for cp [ 5] :: 




with surface density, P'~ 
P' = 3P 2TTab 










(a2 +ljr) 1/2 (b 2+l)3/21jrl/2 
By solving equations (15) and (16) for a and b, the distributed pressure 
P' can be found. When P' is known, the functions cp and -X. for each of the 
bodies can be calculated, and hence, the displacements and the distribut-
ion of stresses can be determined • 
Hertz solved equations (15) and (16) with the aid of two 










. Legendre's ·tables,. ~ut- the calculations sometimes become very laborious. 
Thomas and Hoersch [2] with the aid of -elliptic integrals solved 
equations (14), (15), and (16) for a and band then found the general solu-
tion for the distribution of stresses along the z-axis in the plane of 
f -~ 
of the loading curve. 
Based on Hertz's assumptions and on his final results, the 
mathematical solution for the distribution of stresses for the specific 
case of two parallel cylindrical bodies in contact will be discussed in the 
next sections. 
B. Thomas and Hoer sch •.s s'.o:lut:Lon: :for ·the problem of two cylindrical .. 
bodies in contact • 
.. ,. 
~ 
Thomas and Hoersch [2 J considered this problem as a special 
.case of the general Hertz problem. Here, when the bodies are brought 
together, there is contact along a conmon line instead of the initial 
point to point contact employed by Hertz. After a pressure is applied, 
the contact will be over a common strip, "the surface of pressure," bound-
ed by the lines y =bandy= -bas shown in Fig. 2. They give the solu-
tion for the stress distribution along points on the z-axis in the plane 
The mathematical approach employs Hertz's solution as follows: 
-let P be the integrated pressure across the minor axis of the ellipse of 








b2 ,2d , 







~., ---· -- . 
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where variables are defined in .Section A·. The case of two parallel 
cylindrical bodies in contact is equivalent to equation (17) when a 
'-~ ' ... 
== .. 
Then P must be very.large such that P/a in equation (17) remains equal 
. -to a finite constant. From (17), the limiting value of P will be the 
force per unit length of the surface of pressure. Thus, as a approaches 
infinity, the distributed pressure over the surface of pressure is given 
by the expression: 
P' = 3P 2TTab 
-2P 
=-1Tb 
where P' is di.str.i1>.ut¢·d· ·c:,v~r it' ·S'trip which is equ·al in width to 




Considering that the potential of an infinitely long straight 
filament line of constant density P' is -P~ log r 2, the potential~ can 
be expressed as: 
b 2 P' log r dy' (20) cp = -
-b. 
By substituting equation (18) in equation (20) and differentia-
ting under the integral sign with respect to x, y, and z, the normal str~sses 
-· 
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. ', . . . 
. 
·. ·•·· as ·given by equation (ll) can be round. . . The final results. are as follows: . 
Xx 
-
,·.::- _,·':. ·. ·. 
Zz 
-





1 +(~ z - -b - 2ab 
_ b(y{ + (z/b) 2 - z/bj 2 . 
· (Ji + (a/b) 2 ) 
b 
-




2P The maximum pressure --2 occurs at the middle of the surface of pressure. rrb 
. C. Belajev's solution for the stress distribution in two parallel cy-
.., 
lindrical bodies in contact~ 
Following the same assumptions made by Hertz, Belajev (3] calcu-
lated the stresses at any point ir1 the· half space by the use of elliptical 
coordinates. The expressions for the stresses in planes perpendicular to 
the coordinates axes (Figure 2) are as follows: 
-
-2P -a 2P sinh 2a. Zz = - ::i:" e sin D - '::i:" sin ~ sinh a 1 - h 2 2D IIU p HU COS (X• COS p 
' - -2P -ex 2P sinh 2a Yy = sin~ sinh a -- e sin $ + iii," 
cash 2a -nb cos 2f:) ~;· 
-
Xx= 2P y e-a sin S (22) - -nb 'V + a ' ' 
'··RI: • 










- r.·~1 ') ~" (• '. 
. •·.' . '} . ' ' 
·, 
Zx =·o 
. .. ,: 
Yk = O 
·,' 
P is the loading per unit length of contact strip. 'Y and a are Lame• s 
constants. The half the ·width of the contact strip, b, is given by 
e·quation (19). The elliptical coo·tdinates, a and ~ , contained in equa-
tion (22) ar~_expressed as function of x, y, and z by: 
sin ~ = ± 
.(23) 
2 2 2 / 2 2 2 2. 2 2 
- (b ,-Y -z ) + y(b -y -z ) · + 4b z 
·v sJ.;n .<i· = ± 2b 2 . 
• 
. D. Poritsky' s solution for ·the stre.s:s ,and: d:i-splacement dis,:.t.:r:j.pu.t·t .. o,n. ::fn,: 
two parallel cylindrical bodies in cont~tt. 
In this mathematical formulation [4] instead of following Hertz's 
use of the analogy to the potential of a uniform volume distribution of 
charge over an elliptic cylinder, it :was shown directly that a normal 
' 
pressure over z = 0 (Figure 2) of 
- 2 2 b - y (.24)· P' _2_P = w;2 
will produce a normal displacement over the surface of pressure on each 




. 2 A'+ c'y 
- 15 
. lYl < b (25) 
Pis the total normal compressive force per unit axial length, b the 
half-width of the surface of pressure, A' and C' are constants, and 
(26) 
R1 and R2 are the radii of cuxvature of the cylinders. For this pressure -
displacement relation, it was shown that the· normal deflection along z = 0 
in the direction of the pressure is given by 
-2P 





,-b-2 -s·2 _ -- in i;. ds (27) 
where r =Jcy-s) 2 + z2; the integral was evaluated using complex analysis. 
In general, the problem was treated by first considering the 
displacement and traction due to a concentrated force applied along a 
straight line. boundary. Then, the pressure distribution given by equation 
(24) is superimposed on the concentrated force contribution. The final 
results obtained are as follows: the corresponding Airy function is 
-p 
H = - IM 2TT 
and the stress components are 
.~· 
2t 
























IM b e - e 
sinh t 
V _r 




4f"P _E Xx = - a (Yy + Zz) = - e 
rr b sin 71 
-
- 'f " e (y/b - cosh,) 
sinh r 
- 16 
a is Poisson's ratio, G is the modul,us of elasticity in shear, and 
JC: .:::;: y + i z =· b co sh ( E + i 71 ) ,==.. :li·· t:"o:sh J," 
y =?· b cosh 'E cos 11 
z_ :·= b sinh E sin ·11-
where E and 71 are the confocal coordinates • 
(30) 
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, . 3; P H O T O E L A S T I C · I N V. E S T I G A T I Cl N 
An experimental investigation of the stress distribution ~ .... 
... 
along the symmetrical axes of contacting cylinders was carried out 
.. . .... :.1·~ 
using the three-dimensional, "frozen-stress" photoelastic method. ----, 
For the photoelastic models, two half-cylinders 2 inches in dia-
* 
meter and 6 inches long were made from Hysol epoxy resin CPS-4290. 
The chosen size satisfied the condition that the radius of curvature 
be. large in comparison with the size of the surface of pressure. 
The mechanical properties of the photoelastic material follow: 
- J 
Critical temperature 270 OF .... 
.. , 
Tensile strength at 77 OF 12,000 psi 
Tensile strength at~ 270 °F 210 psi 
Modulus of Elasticity at 77 OF 450,000-500,000 psi 
Modulus of Elasticity at 270 °F 2,000 psi 
Poisson's ratio at 77 OF 0.34 
Poisson's ratio at 270 °F o.so 
.. ..,, 
C 
The final photoelastic test model was obtained by several 
stages of machining. First a solid cylinder 2 1/2 inches in diameter 
and 7 inches long was turned down on a lathe. One end of the solid 
cylinder was held by a four-jaw chuck, leaving the other end free. 
At medium rotational speed and low feed speed, fine cuts were taken 
until the desired diameter was obtained. Then the ends of the 
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cylinder were removed, using a band saw, to give a cylinder length 
· -slightly- larger .than· the desired 6 inches. The final cylinder 
··· - length was obtained by removing material from the ends with a fly 
cutter, using medium .spe·ed · and taking fine cuts. In order to keep 
the machining stres·ses to a minimum, an .a.ir jet was used as a cool-
ant. Finally, after determining the center of the machined cylinder, 
it was cut along the longitudinal a~t~ into two halves using_a band 
saw. Then, the longitudinal faces were carefully milled to obtain 
smooth, flat surfaces. This surface finishing operation again 
utilized a fly cutter operating at a medium speed and using an air 
jet for cooling. 
. -
.- ·,:.,, 
To calibrate the photoelastic material, a 2 inch diameter· 
disk, 1/4- inch thick, was cut from the same solid cylinder as the 
model.. After turning down the cylinder, the disk was cut- ·with a 
band saw and the faces were carefully machined using the same tool 
and techniques described for the models. 
After the photoelastic models were machined, center lines 
-were scribed on the end faces. Then, together with the calibration 
disk, they were placed in a stress freezing oven where they were 
loaded and subjected to the required thermal cycle. The half-
cylinders were placed in contact with their longitudinal axes.in 
parallel. This condition was insured by aligning the centerlines 
scribed on the end faces of the cylinder. The half-cylinders were 
loaded between two steel plates, 1/4 inch thick. The resultant 
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load of 49.5 lb.- ·applied to the model contact area consisted of the· · · 
applied weights plus.the loading frame weight, as shown in 
_Figures 3A and 3B. 
The calibration disk was placed beside the half-cylinders 
and loaded as shown in Figure 4. A 5 lb. compressive load was 
applied. 
Inunediately after the models were loaded·, the thermal 
cycle, used to freeze the deformation in the models, was. applied 
·Eis follows: 
·a) :'rhe temperature was raised from room temperature 
·to the_;· epoxy resin critical temperature of ··270 or 
at a rate of 3.88 °F per hour. 
b) The models were held at the critical temperature 
for a period of 6 hours. 
c). F.inally, the temperature was reduced from the 
critical temperature to room temperature at a rate 
of 3.88 °F per hour. 
Upon completion of the stress freezing operation, the models 
were unloaded. From the bottom half-cylinder, slices perpendicular 
to the longitudinal axes were removed according to the slicing plan 
shown in Figure 5. Lines were scribed on the longitudinal face and 
slices were cut with a milling machine sliting saw, 6 inches in dia-
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·1 -,;"· • ' , • , 'l 
·. spee.:~.with an air jet acting as a··· coolant. The nominal thickness 
of the slices was 0.1 inches. Two .slices having a nominal thick-
ness of 0.05 inches were cut from one end of the half-cylinder. 
. . 
From the top half-cylinder, a longitudinal slice along 
the center of the photoela~tic model was removed as shown in 
-- ·----- -•~ Figure 6. The cylinder was held by a fixture in a milling machine 
while the slice was cut using the previously described technique. 
After all the slices were cut, the data required to ca~-
culate the stresses us'ing the shear difference method [ 6] were ob- · 
tained with the polariscope. The slices were immersed in a tank 
containing mineral oil to provide sharp isochromatic fri.11g~ patterns 
and the patterns were photographed. For the calibration disk, the 
isochromatic fringe pattern obtained is shown in Appendix A. The 
fringe value obtained for the model material was 0.686 psi inch/ 
fringe, in shear. A Mercury light source with a yellow filter 
wa·s employed. 
In Appendix A, t~e photographs of the isochromatic fringe 
patterns corresponding to each slice are shown. These photographs 
were taken by setting up the polariscope as shown in Figure 7. The 
photoelastic readings along the symmetrical line and an auxiliary 
line (Figure 8) were taken using a_ traveling microscope having a 
magnification of 50x. This polariscope set-up is shown in Figure 9. 
Because of symmetry, data was needed only along one auxiliary line. 






















fractional fringe. orders. In Appendix B. tables are presented .. ·. 
giving the photoelastic data obtained from each slice. 
To ·determine the isoclinic parameters, white light was 
us·ed ~nd color photographs were made for each 5 degree 'interval. 
The polariscope set-up was the same as the one shown in Figure 7; -
the color photographs were taken with a Nikon F camera. Because 
of the indistinguishability of the isoclinics in the photographs, 
only a few readings from each slice were.possible. Those readings 
are given in Appendix B. In Appendix c, some of the isoclinic 
photographs are shown. 
It was observed that because of a high stress gradient 
in they-direction, the data obtained from the off-center longi-
tudinal slice would not give the desired values along the plane 
of symmetry. For this· reason no data is included • 
. • 
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Employing the photoelastic data, the shear difference 
method was used to find the stres$ d-istribution· along the synnnetri-
cal line·. The shear stress on the symmetrical plane ZOX is zero 
(Figure 8), therefore the equation of _equilibr~um a·long the sym-
metrical line OX may be written as 
oZZ 
oZ + oZI =O oY 
After integration with respect to Z, equation (31) becomes: 








The numerical inte·gration of ·equation (32) ·was performed using the 
data given in Appendix B, beginning at the origin O (Figure 8). For 
Zz0 , it was assumed that the base of the half-cylinder\was under a 
uniform normal compressive stress equal to the applied load divided 
by the area of the base • 
The final results for the stress· distribution along the 41 . 
symmetrical line are shown in Figures 10 to 19. The abscissa gives 
the magnitude of the stresses in terms of the maximum theoretical 
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-.23, 
· · normal stress; the ordinate gives the distance z along the line of 
'symmetry in terms of the half-wtdt:h of the surface <:>,f pressure. 
·' 
,· 
'" The maximum normal theoretical stress and the width of the surface 
'I 
.. of pressure were calculated using equations (21) and. (19) respectively. 
In Figures 10 to 19, the theoretical solu~ion .is plotted for comparison 
· with the expe'rimental results. It should be noted. that each theoreti-
. cal solution presented in Section II yields,0
1 
the same ;~tf-~ss _pfstribu~ 
tion· along the line of symmetry. 
- :, Because reliable data :frQm the longitudinal slice is lacking,: 
as explained in Section III, the normal compressive stress, Xx, is nett 
plotted in these Figures. 
Figure 20·presents the variations of the maximum normal 
stresses, Zz and Yy, and the maximum shear stress, Zy, with respect 
to the longitudinal direction. 
From the results found experimentally, ·the: following con-
cluslons may be made: 
--:-·_:..; 
1) At the center slice of the cylinder (FigureL14) 
where the assumption of an infinitely long cylinder 
· is admissible, the experimental values compare favor-
( 
ably with the theoretical solution. Agreement within 
10% was observed; discrepancies can be attributed to 
experimental error. 
1 .. 
·' '. '2) L ' - ~ - ~ 
' I ~· ' _1 ' ' 
•,"- ' -
:• 
The variation in the experimental stress distribution t. ·-----. 
in the longitudinal direction (Figures 10 to 20) is 
·---- I 
- ' 1·· ' .-
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significant and indicates the influence of the finite-
. length of the cylinder. A stress ratio of 1.27 is 
obtained by comparing the experimental maximum normal 
stress at the cylinder ends to that existing at the 
center of the ~ylinder. 
3) From Figures 10 to 19, the maximum experimental shear 
stress occurs at ·a distance of 0.8b from the surface 
of pressure. This is in· agre~ment with that predicted 
by the theoretical so·lution. 
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PARALLEL SYSTEM OF COORD1NAT·£S FOR TWO 
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SLICING PL.AN FOR THE BOTTOM CYLINDER. .. \ 
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PLAN FOR THE TOP CYLINDER • 
SLICE fHICKNESS IS 0.05 11 • 
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A. PLEXI GLAS TANK ANO MODEL SLICE. 
B. COLLIMATING LENS. 
C. ZOOM LE NS. 
D. ANALYZER, 2ND QUARTER WAVE PLATE, AND 
TARDY COMPENSATOR, 
E . MICROSCOPE . 
. 
F . VIEW CAMERA. 
FIGURE ? 
POLARISCOPE SET-UP FOR RECORDING THE 
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A. PLEXIGLAS TANK AND MODEL SLICE. 
B. COLLIMATING LENS. 
C. ANALYZER, 2ND QUARTER WAVE PLATE, ANO . 
TARDY COMPENSATOR. 
0. TRAVELING MICRGSCOPE, MAGNIFICATION SOX. 
FIGURE 9 
POLARISCOPE SET-UP FOR RECORDING THE 
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. . '' MAGNITUDE OF STRESSES, STRESS 
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2P-/1Tb= 83,9 PS I 
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